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Summary 

 

 

Wolves were captured in the Headwaters, Columbia, and Okanagan-Shuswap, and 

equipped with collars that record geographic coordinate on a programmed schedule. We 

investigated sites used by wolves in order to find evidence of their kills. Wolf foraging 

sites were commonly found to have moose remains, but we also found remains of 

beavers, black bears, deer and bait sites. These field investigations occurred at sites 

ranging from places where they quickly passed through, to places where they were 

recorded to spend a considerable amount of time at. To quantify variation in movement 

patterns, we used a scanning procedure whereby the number of locations recorded in the 

previous 4 days within 400 m were identified for each location. Each location was 

assigned to the cluster containing the previous locations identified within these time-

space parameters. When more than one cluster of locations overlapped in time, we 

amalgamated these, and called this higher level of grouping ‘meta-clusters.’ We 

quantified the size of meta-clusters using several measures. Looking at the set of meta-

cluster that we had investigated, we used a step-wise procedure to select a model where 

the size of the cluster predicted the probability of detecting a moose kill during the winter 

period. This was successful, and we applied the model to all other meta-clusters from the 

winter. Predicted kill rates ranged from 0.03 to 9.9 moose kills per 100 days (not 

corrected for pack size). We also present preliminary data on the deer kills that we found. 

In 2008/9 we tracked a wolf in the Okanagan-Shuswap that was consuming deer, and we 

therefore emphasized effort towards gathering deer kill data, which we managed to do for 

a wolf living in the Cariboo plateau. We summarized the data, which illustrated a need to 

have collar programmed to record locations more often (1 hour periods appeared to work 

well). We discuss these preliminary results and make recommendations for the future of 

this project. 
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1. Introduction 
Mountain caribou were probably the dominant ungulates in much of their historic 

distribution. Mountain caribou are now absent from most of this area and the remaining 

mountain caribou occur in multiple small isolated populations, which are declining at an 

alarming rate (Wittmer et al. 2005; Apps and McLellan 2006). Since their population 

decline was first tracked, two of the remaining populations have petered out, and most 

populations continued to have negative growth rates (Hatter 2006). Currently populations 

still appear to be declining and several are on the cusp of disappearing (McLellan et al. 

2008).  

 

In general, caribou population growth rates are negatively linked to an increased 

abundance of wolves (Bergerud and Eliot 1986). In the last 24 years, it seems that 

predation rates on adult mountain caribou and their calves occurred to a degree that was 

not sustainable. Wolves are the primary predator of mountain caribou in the northern part 

of their distribution, and recently wolves were increasing in numbers in the southern part 

of their distribution (Wittmer et al. 2005). Consequently, there is currently a need to 

better understand why wolves have increased on the landscape, and to determine when 

prey populations might regulate wolf populations. Data on wolf kill rates will provide 

insight towards these questions. However, these data have been difficult to acquire. 

 

Because wolves may live in remote timbered environments, and often travel great 

distances between kill sites; estimating kill rates presents a methodological challenge to 

researchers. In previous work, this was accomplished by monitoring packs from the air, 

or by long-trailing wolves (Huggard 1993, Hayes et al. 2000). Aerial monitoring of packs 

is not practical on mountainous timbered habitats, and can only be done when weather 

conditions are conducive to flying an aircraft. Long-trailing wolves can be challenging 

when snowfall cycles occur regularly, and travel is slow for the human tracker. Both 

methods can provide data, but because of the severe limitations, the data collection may 

have considerable bias issues. 

 

The recent development of downloadable GPS collars has revolutionized many aspects of 

wolf research. GPS collars are built with a global positioning system (GPS) that can be 

programmed to record geographic coordinates at regular intervals, and these coordinates 

are stored along with the time and date when the position was recorded. As such, GPS 

collars can provide a detailed dataset on wolf movement patterns. Downloadable GPS 

collars allow the biologist to remotely receive GPS coordinate data from the collar 

without having to re-capture the wolf. This feature allows researchers to investigate sites 

used by wolves shortly after the collared wolves have vacated the site. 

 

This report summarizes data collected from three study areas: the Columbia, Headwaters, 

and the Okanagan-Shuswap forest districts. In these regions, mountain caribou are 

declining, probably because the landscapes have increased in capability to support other 

ungulates and their predators (Wittmer et al. 2007, Seip 1992). Wolves in particular have 

become more numerous in the Columbia Mountains in recent times. 
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We began investigating wolf sites in 2007 with the goal of modeling kill rates from GPS 

collar data. Much of our work over the previous 3 years has occurred in the Columbia 

and the Headwaters Forest districts where moose are the primary prey species. However, 

wolves have also become established in close proximity to mountain caribou in the 

relatively drier Okanagan-Shuswap district where deer are also available. Hence, in 

2008/9 we began specifically gathering data from wolves that may be consuming both 

deer and moose, in order to eventually model prey consumption rates in these more 

complicated predator-prey systems. In this progress report, we review the data recorded 

from these investigations, and provide recommendations for future work of this nature. 
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2. Study sites 
Mountain caribou are distributed from the international (Canada-US) border up to Prince 

George (Figure 1); our studies focus around six of the remaining caribou populations – 

Frisby-Boulder, Columbia South, Columbia North, Groundhog, Allen Creek, and Wells 

Gray located in the Columbia, Headwaters, and Okanagan-Shuswap Forest Districts. We 

captured wolves within close proximity to these caribou distribution within each of these 

three districts. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. A map of southern British Columbia, showing the distribution of mountain caribou (�) 
and the three Forest Districts in which we tracked wolves. We attempted to capture and study 
wolves in relatively close proximity to the caribou distribution, within these three forest districts. 

 

 

 
3. Methods 
We collared eight wolves within the study site that we equipped with downloadable GPS 

collars. We investigated sites used by these 8 animals. Seven of these 8 wolves were 

highly dependant on moose, and were generally not observed to be eating deer. One wolf 

in the Okanagan-Shuswap district appeared to eat deer regularly. In an attempt to gather 

additional data for an Okanagan-Shuswap kill-rate model, we also investigated two wolf 
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datasets from the Quesnel/Likely region of the Cariboo, provided generously by the 

William’s Lake research group.  

 

In all cases, wolves were captured in winter using a helicopter and a net gun. About 1 

week prior to wolf capture, baits were positioned throughout the study area to entice the 

wolves out into an open area to facilitate capture. Upon capture, wolves were equipped 

with a Lotek 4400 downloadable GPS collar. Age was estimated, and the sex noted for 

each wolf. 

 

The wolf collars were programmed prior to deployment to record a GPS location on a 

schedule where the time between each location is set (the location period). In most cases, 

we programmed the wolf collars to record GPS locations every three hours. For one of 

the wolves in the Cariboo area, we only investigated clusters based on 2-hour location 

periods. For one wolf in the Okanagan-Shuswap, the schedule changed to a 1-hour period 

from 23 July to 8 August, 2008, potentially providing better opportunities to discriminate 

clusters containing deer kills.  

  

After release, the collars were downloaded shortly before we planned to conduct field 

investigations. We used a fixed-wing aircraft (Cessna 337) to locate and download our 

collared wolves. A set of recent wolf locations were transferred to our hand-held GPS 

units for field investigations. These locations were also examined prior to field 

investigations using Geographic Information Systems (Arcview 3.3). Because these were 

the early stages of field investigations, we investigated sites without formally quantifying 

time-space clusters from the location data. We subjectively assessed the degree to which 

locations were clustered; our goal being to investigate a range of sites from very little 

clustering, to highly clustered. 

 

When conducting field investigations, we noted all evidence of kills including: prey body 

parts (hair, bones, blood, rumen, meat etc.), wolf diarrhea, and trenching in the snow. If 

such evidence was observed, we searched further, to explain the observation adequately. 

In general, it was usually not difficult to track the wolves back to a kill site. At kill sites, 

we filled in a standard Mortality Form used by the Revelstoke mountain caribou project. 

Data from wolf location sites were recorded on standardized field forms and entered into 

a database.  

 

3.1. Time-space clustering 

For each collar that was deployed, all GPS locations were numbered in chronological 

order beginning with the first location recorded by the collar after being activated. As 

done in other studies, we used a scanning time-space clustering procedure to quantify 

how clustered each location was with others locations that preceded it (Webb et al. 2008). 

After identifying time-space clusters (hereafter ‘clusters’), we grouped clusters that 

occurred concurrently as a meta-cluster. These are explained in more detail below. 

 

Clusters are groups of locations that occurred at a similar time and place; we refer to the 

first location in a cluster as the ‘root location’, which marks the beginning of the prey-
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handling period in kill-clusters. The clusters were named after the root location, the 

earliest location in each cluster (e.g., cluster 348 begins with location 348). All locations 

were assigned a cluster name. Some clusters contained a single location, others clusters 

contained hundreds of locations. Each location adopted the cluster membership of the 

earliest location within 400 meters that occurred in the previous 4 days (= 32 locations, 

on a 3-hour period). We chose these time space parameters (400 m and 4 days) after 

some preliminary inspection of how these parameters performed; but these figures are 

also similar to those used in previous wolf cluster work (Webb et al. 2008). Because the 

locations adopt the cluster name of the locations preceding them, they may be assigned to 

a cluster root that occurred earlier than 4 days previously, and further than 400 m away. 

 

When wolves are consuming a large prey item, they often make one or more bed sites 

much further than 400 m away from a kill site (usually uphill), which can result in 

multiple large clusters arising concurrently. The bed site clusters may even be larger than 

the kill site, especially if the kill 

site occurred in a ravine where 

GPS performance was poor. 

Hence, there may be one, or 

several sizable clusters 

associated with a single kill; for 

this reason, we grouped clusters 

into ‘meta-clusters’ (MC), which 

are essentially a cluster of 

clusters that overlapped in time 

(Figure 2).  

 

Unlike the clustering procedure, 

the meta-clustering procedure 

only considered time and did not 

consider distance; distance is 

naturally constrained by the 

speed at which wolves can move 

from one cluster to another. Each 

cluster adopted the meta-cluster 

membership of the earliest 

cluster that it temporally 

overlapped with, so that the 

entire meta-cluster is identified 

by the name of the earliest cluster 

(and its root location) in the 

group (e.g., MC127 = meta-

cluster 127, where location 127 was the root location). As defined this way, meta-clusters 

are naturally discrete, and occur serially. Thus, a series of chronological GPS locations 

downloaded from a collar became compacted into a chronological series of discrete meta-

clusters ranging widely in size 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. An example of a moose kill meta-cluster in 
the Big Mouth drainage of the Columbia Forest 
District (Wolf 40, MC127, Max Sum = 10). A pack of 3 
animals had consumed a cow moose near the valley 
floor, but bedded at different sites, all located a 
distance up the hillside south of the kill site. Only 
GPS locations from the meta-cluster are plotted, and 
those from different clusters are colored differently. 
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To quantify how large a meta-cluster was, we produced the following descriptors: (1) the 

length of time; (2) the number of clusters; and, (3) the maximum ‘sum’ value among the 

meta-cluster’s locations. The number of clusters (2 above) captures similar information to 

a predictive variable used in previous studies: the number of times the animal left and 

came back to a cluster (Sand et al. 2005). The final variable, maximum sum, relates to a 

quantity calculated independently for each GPS location. The sum value of a GPS 

location equals the number of locations out of the previous 32 locations that were within 

400 m (these are our cluster time-space scanning parameters). For example, a GPS 

location with a sum value of 20, is within 400 m of 20 of the previous 32 locations. The 

maximum sum of a meta-cluster, therefore captures the maximum extent to which the 

locations in the meta-cluster were clustered. This variable, more than any other will 

respond to a high return rate to an intensely used specific location, such as a large food 

item or a den. 

 

Because we present a considerable amount of data from wolves preying primarily on 

moose, we have focused on the using a cluster procedure that we believe is a good 

method for discriminating between moose kill meta-clusters from other types of meta-

clusters (based on a 3 hour schedule, the time parameter was a 96 hour scanning window, 

or 4 days). In this report, we also present some preliminary data collected on wolves that 

also eat deer; however, because we still need more data, we have not considered 

specifically how best to set the time-space parameters for deer-cluster discrimination. We 

used the same procedure to quantify meta-clusters (32 location periods, 400 m) – 

however, because the GPS schedules differ (we have 2 hour and 1 hour location data in 

deer habitats), the time parameter will shorten depending on the time it takes for the 

collar to attempt to gain 32 locations (32 hours on a 1 hour schedule, and 64 hours on the 

2 hour schedule).  

 

3.2. Analysis 

We analyzed 3-hour location data to produce a model of moose kill rates. For this 

procedure, we only considered winter MC data (December to March), because this was 

the season when we had the majority of data. We produced stacked histograms to show 

the distribution of the MC with regards to the maximum sum values. We tested the 

relationship between maximum sum and the probability of the MC being associated with 

the consumption of a large moose kill. 
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Table 1. This table summarizes how many meta clusters (# MC) and clusters were investigated (2007-8). The number of hours between GPS 
locations is provided in the ‘Period’ column. Wolf identification (ID) are taken from the Revelstoke mountain caribou project database, except W80 
and W81, which are animals from outside of the study area, and not collared by our research group. It is noted for each wolf if which Forest 
Districts they frequented: Okanagan-Shuswap (OS), Arrow-Boundary (AB), Columbia (CO), Headwaters (HW), Quesnel (QU), and Central 
Cariboo (CC). The number of feeding sites (# Morts) discovered includes some food items that may have been scavenged; most prey species 
were moose. Other prey items included deer (7), cattle-bait piles (1), mountain goat (1), black bear (2), and beaver (2). 

 

Period ID Study period OS AB CO HW QU CC # MC 
# 

Clusters 
# 

Morts 
Scavenge 
Clusters 

# Adult 
Moose # Deer # fawns Den 

3 hr W22 W     X       2 3 2 1 2 0 0 0 

3 hr W27 W       X     9 25 8 6 8 0 0 1 

3 hr W28 Y     X       24 50 9 4 7 0 0 1 

3 hr W30 Y     X       48 94 26 13 19 1 0 1 

3 hr W37 W     X X     2 3 2 0 2 0 0 0 

3 hr W40 W, SP     X X     15 24 8 5 3 0 0 0 

3 hr W41 W, SP       X     5 5 4 3 4 0 0 0 

3 hr* W42** SP, SU X X X       16 17 4 1 0 3 2 0 

3 hr W80** SP         X X 31 35 11 1 5 2 0 0 

2 hr W81** SP         X   3 6 1 0 0 1 0 0 

                Sum: 155 262 75 34 50 7 2 4 
*This collar was programmed to take locations every 1 hour for a period of time in May/June 

**These animals had regular access to deer as well as moose
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4. Results 

4.1. Meta-cluster distribution 

Looking at 3-hour location series from 9 different wolves with 3-hour location schedules 

(Table 1), the MC ranged in size from 1 to 631 locations (over 78 days): over 99% of the 

MC were comprised by 100 or fewer locations; 98% of the MC were comprised by 50 or 

fewer locations; 95% of the MC were comprised by 20 or fewer locations; 92% of the 

MC were comprised by 10 or fewer locations; and 62% of the MC were comprised of 

only 1 location. The maximum sum value in the MC ranged in size from 0 to 28, but had 

a distribution that was heavily skewed to the towards low sum values (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Plotted here are data from all meta-clusters produced from all 3-hour location series 
observed from the 9 collared wolves. The histogram shows the frequency distribution of meta 
clusters sorted by their maximum sum values (among all locations that make up each meta-
cluster). A high maximum sum value arises when the wolf spent a high proportion of its time 
during a four-day period within a 400 m radius area.  
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4.2. Meta-clusters that we investigated 

Field investigations were conducted on 10 collared wolves (Table 1); for 9 of these, we 

were able to produce MC based on 3-hour location schedules, and we used these data to 

analyze how MC properties are related to wolf activities, with the goal being to model 

moose consumption events.  

4.2.1. Den site meta-clusters 

In these data, we had 3 complete MC that were associated with denning – each from a 

different wolf. Wolf 30 was not the reproducing female, but she appeared to be involved 

with pup rearing to produce a MC that lasted from April 14 to June 15, for a total of 419 

location periods, with a maximum sum value of 14. She was observed to be in a pack of 5 

to 7 animals. Wolf 28 was the reproducing female and probably reared 3 pups with only 
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Figure 4. The maximum sum distribution of the clusters that we investigated is shown in this 
histogram; all meta-clusters are included except those that contained den site clusters. Large 
moose clusters include all yearling and adult moose that were partially, or entirely consumed 
during the meta-cluster period; this includes scavenging of partially consumed moose, and 
digging up old moose kills out of the snow that originated prior to the collar deployment. Other 
food includes calf moose, deer, black bear, bait piles, and beaver kills. 
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the help of her mate, but possibly one other animal. The den site was at a relatively high 

elevation. She produced a MC that lasted from April 23 to July 13, for a total of 646 

location periods, with a maximum sum value of 19. Wolf 27 was the reproducing female 

and probably reared 5 pups with the help of one other animal. She produced a MC that 

lasted from March 21 to July 7, for a total of 869 location periods, with a maximum sum 

value of 23. These three MC were the largest among all observed MC produced by our 

wolves in terms of their length of time, but not in terms of their maximum sum values. 

4.2.2. Can meta-cluster size predict when yearling or adult moose were eaten? 

Among all non den-related MC sites that we investigated, there were 37 MC where the 

wolves were recorded to have been consuming some, or all of a moose that was a 

yearling or older. Of these there were about 11 that we suspect were buried under snow 

before the collars were deployed, to be dug up and consumed again after collar 

deployment. There were 30 different MC where the wolves were recorded to be eating 

other food items including calf moose, bones from a much older moose kill, deer, beaver, 

black bear (probable scavenge from hunter-harvest), domestic cow calf bait pile, and 

some unknown items. There were 81 MC where we did not uncover evidence of food 

items. These 148 MC varied with regards to their maximum sum (Figure 4).  

 

These summer and spring investigations had results that suggest modeling could be 

complicated by beaver MC where wolves may spend prolonged periods in a small area, 

and by pup-rearing activities (rendezvous sites, and a different behavior at moose kills). 

More data points will be needed to gain a firm grasp of these issues. Hence, at this point, 

we only modeled the winter MC. 

 

To build a predictive model of non-buried winter moose kills (December 1 to March 31), 

we performed a backwards stepwise logistic regression, using a term removal criteria of 

P > 0.10. Our initial model included the length of time encompassed by the MC, the 

number of component clusters, the fix success during the MC period, and the maximum 

sum value. All terms except maximum sum were removed from the model (Equation 1), 

and the maximum sum of the MC was a good predictor of detecting a moose kill (n = 54, 

χ
2
 = 36.1, P < 0.0000001; Figure 5). 

 

 

Equation 1:  y   =       e(-6.36862+0.43502636x)__ 
  1+e(-6.36862+0.43502636x)

 
 

4.3. Estimation of moose killed by wolves 

We applied the logistic regression model (Equation 1) to all winter MC of the 9 wolves 

equipped with 4400 collars with a 3-hour location period to estimate moose kill rates in 

winter. Additionally, there were two wolves wearing 3300 collars with a location period 

of 4 hours we had retrieved data from in the Okanagan-Shuswap area. For these latter 

animals we calculated the sum values for the previous 24 locations (4 days) and 

calculated the MC using a 24 location scanning parameter (4 days). We then modified the 

equation to be scaled to 4-hour period sum (ranging from 0 to 24: Equation 2), which 
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returned near identical estimates to the comparable values when the maximum sum 

ranged from 0 to 32. The results returned from applying the predictive models are 

summarized in Table 2. Maps of the wolf GPS locations are provided in Appendix 1. 

 

 

Equation 2:   y    =     ____0.99999609_____ 
1+583.42293e(-0.58005851*x)

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 5. The histogram shows the distribution of the maximum sum values of the winter 
meta-clusters investigated. The probability of finding a large moose that was not buried from 
before the collar deployment is predicted by the red logistic regression curve (axis on right). 
Other food items include scavenged bear kills, beavers, deer, moose bones from old kills, and 
unknown prey remains. Buried moose are those that we suspect were taken down prior to 
collar deployment, and buried under deep snow pack. 
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Table 2. Moose kill rate results predicted from the maximum sum value of winter meta-clusters (December 1 to March 31). Kill rates (KR) are 

provided as the number of large moose (yearling or older) that were not buried under snow consumed per 100 days. Where available, pack size is 
provided for each estimate. Estimates are broken down by annual winters. Wolf 80, is not from our study area, but the data are included for 
comparative purposes. 

 

 

        2005/6   2006/7   2007/8   2008/9 

W ID Collar Locality Districts* KR Pack   KR Pack   KR Pack   KR Pack 

10 3300 Shuswap Lake/Upper Adams OS, HW 0.56 ?   0.03 ?             

20 3300 Vavenby/Perry River OS, HW 6.3 ?   9.9 ?             

22 4400 Kirbyville Creek CO       9.8 3             

27 4400 Bone Creek HW             5.2 2       

28 4400 Big Mouth Creek CO       5.0 3   7.6 3       

30 4400 Goldstream River CO       7.4 5 to 7   5.2 ?       

37 4400 Transient CO, HW             6.3 1       

40 4400 Transient CO, HW, CC, HMH             5.2 3   6.8 ? 

41 4400 Mud Lake HW             7.0 5       

42 4400 Whatshan OS, CO, AB                   1.2 1 to 2 

80 4400 Quesnel Lake QU, CC             7.2 7 to 8   2.7   
*OS = Okanagan-Shuswap; HW = Headwaters; CO = Columbia; CC = Central Cariboo; HMH = Hundred Mile House; AB = Arrow-Boundary; QU = Quesnel 
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4.4. Location period, and detection of deer kills 

Deer are uncommon in ranges used by wolves in the Columbia and Headwaters districts. 

However, deer are common in the Okanagan-Shuswap where we have studied wolves. In 

2009 we made special effort to investigate potential deer kill sites. Apart from 

investigating deer kill sites from a wolf in the Okanagan-Shuswap (wolf 42), we were 

fortunate to be provided with download data from another project in a deer-rich 

environment. In total, 5 deer kills sites were discovered in our field investigations. Here 

we briefly summarize MC characteristics of deer kill sites that were investigated. 

 

From the wolf 42 GPS locations (1 to 3 hour location period), we found 1 mature mule 

deer buck kill and two fawns killed when the 1-hour location schedule was implemented. 

No deer kills were confirmed during the 3-hour location period schedule. The mature 

buck kill which was consumed in 68 hours of handling time, was described at three 

location period scales (Figure 6) ranging from 17 locations to 55 locations. We believe 

the wolf was a single animal during this period. The meta-cluster produced using 1-hour 

location periods contained 6 clusters and 55 locations (maximum sum = 27). Using a 2-

hour location period, the meta-cluster had 5 clusters and 28 locations (maximum sum = 

17). The 3-hour location period meta-cluster had 3 clusters and 17 locations (maximum 

sum = 10). 

 

Additionally, we located 2 fawn kills for this animal. These 2 MC had a handling time of 

15 and 16 hours and occurred on 26 July and 1 August. Using a 1-hour location period 

schedule, the MC’s had 10 and 15 locations, and were both comprised of only 1 cluster 

each (maximum sums = 9 and 13; Figure 7). Using a 2-hour location period schedule, the 

MC’s had 5 and 7 locations and were both comprised of only 1 cluster each (maximum 

sum = 4 and 6). Using a 3-hour schedule, these MC had 3 and 4 locations and were both 

comprised of only 1 cluster each (maximum sum = 2 and 3). 

 

From wolf 80 (3-hour location period), we found 2 deer clusters, dating from the 26 May, 

2008 and 20 September. This animal was known to belong to a pack of 7 to 8 animals, 

but we cannot be sure of how many animals were involved with the kills. The nature of 

the MC’s for these 2 kills were quite different, with the relatively small May event 

producing a much smaller and less complicated MC compared with the September kill; 

however, in both cases, we were unable to determine the age or sex of the deer remains. 

The handling times were 15 and 69 hours respectively. In the first kill there was only 1 

cluster in the MC; in the second kill there were 4 clusters. The May MC was comprised 

of 4 locations, while the September MC was comprised of 24 locations. Finally, the 

maximum sum of the May MC was 3 and the maximum sum of the September MC was 

7. 
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 a.      b.      c. 

       
 
Figure 6. Meta-clusters defined around the kill of a mature mule deer buck in the Okanagan-Shuswap (68 hours long). (a) The meta-cluster 
produced using 1-hour location periods contained 6 clusters and 55 locations (maximum sum = 27). Using a 2-hour location period (b), the meta-
cluster had 5 clusters and 28 locations (maximum sum = 17). The 3-hour location period meta-cluster (c) had 3 clusters and 17 locations 
(maximum sum = 10). 
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 a.         b. 

     
 
Figure 7. Meta-clusters defined around the kills of two deer fawns by wolf 42 (1 hour location period) which generally lived on the border between 
the Okanagan-Shuswap and the Arrow-Boundary Forest Service Districts. The first fawn (a) consumed on July 26, 2008 in Barnes Creek was 
handled in 15 hours. The second fawn (b) consumed on August 1, 2008 north of Steven’s Creek. 
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5. Discussion 
 

In this progress report, we summarize the initial field investigation results from our wolf 

cluster investigations. We also developed a novel location clustering method to identify 

periods of time (meta-clusters = MC) when wolves are traveling, and when they became 

temporarily localized in their movements. We quantified the degree to which wolves 

were returning to a locality by a quantity called ‘sum’. We found that the maximum sum 

value of the MCs’ locations was strongly predictive of the probability of uncovering 

moose kills in our field investigations. We used this model to predict moose kill rates for 

11 different wolves, including 2 animals from the Okanagan-Shuswap/Headwaters area 

where we had no empirical information on their feeding habits. We presented some 

preliminary data on deer kill clusters. Although the latter data are still few, we managed 

to capture 6 wolves in March 2009 that are likely to consume deer (4 living in the 

Okanagan-Shuswap, and 2 in the Headwaters Forest Service Districts); therefore, we are 

hopeful that these data will soon be well-augmented in the next fiscal year and beyond. 

Below, we discuss these results in more detail with a focus on considerations for future 

improvements to this on-going body of work. 

 

The idea that wolf movement patterns could be associated with their patterns of moose 

kills was first noted by Messier (1985) who had daily radio-telemetry locations from 

wolves wearing VHF collars. Early attempts to model this using GPS collars included 

work on cougars and wolves (Anderson and Lindzey 2003; Sand et al. 2005). In the latter 

study, clusters of wolf locations were identified by only considering their spatial 

proximity. Recently, a more user-friendly method was developed for true time-space 

clustering of wolf location series, where a versatile epidemiological software application 

(SatScan) was used to identify wolf movement clusters (Webb et al. 2008). This latter 

study gave satisfactory results, but was concerned with predicting kill rates in a relatively 

complicated predator-prey community. We used a similar scanning procedure to identify 

time-space clusters in the parts of our study area that where wolves usually kill only 

moose. Additionally we grouped all clusters that overlapped in time, to produce meta-

clusters. This detail is useful because (1) it prevented the model from having to sort 

between kill sites and bedding areas when they were positioned relatively far from the 

kill site, and (2), it organized wolf movements into a series of independent events in time, 

which may not be true for clusters identified by a simple time-space clustering algorithm.  

 

We set our time-space scanning parameters to 4 days and 400 m. These are the limits 

used to scan for other locations that occurred previously. We chose these values because 

they appeared to work well on a subset of data associated with some known moose kills. 

These values are similar to those used in another study where the values were chosen by 

examining the amount of time and distance moved during the handling period of a few 

kill events (Webb et al. 2008). However, the ability of a clustering algorithm to identify 

clusters that can be correctly discriminated as a kill site or not, depends not only on he 

time-space parameters of the wolves at the kill site, but also the time-space behavior of 

wolves at rest areas, and while patrolling the landscape. In summer, rendezvous sites and 

alternate hunting strategies (e.g., hunting beavers) should also be considered. Hence, it 

may be difficult to pick the best settings using this approach. Alternatively, the best time-
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space parameter settings could be chosen by a modeling procedure. Once kill sites have 

been identified, the location series could be compacted into meta-clusters using an array 

of time-space parameters (e.g. 1 day/1000 m, 2 days 1000 m, 1 day 500 m, 2 days, 500 

m, etc.). Regardless of the way that the MC have been created, they can be coded as 

investigated or not (or to a degree), and as having a kill site or not. The resulting datasets 

can then be modeled as done in this report. By comparing models built with different 

time-space parameter settings we may learn the best way to define meta-clusters. We feel 

that it would be worthwhile conducting a formal trial of time-space parameters to see 

what settings work best for the purpose of the model. 

 

We did not model summer location data, or data from the spring or the autumn. 

Additional data will be necessary. This is partially because there is much variation to be 

expected among individuals in the summer. Dominant females my have different patterns 

from dominant males, and subordinates are expected to have very different patterns from 

dominant animals. Additionally, if animals have been sterilized, they will show different 

summer behavior too. Future work should seek to investigate many MC from a variety of 

wolves before good models can be produced. 

 

In 2008, we spent time investigating wolf locations in the Okanagan-Shuswap. This area 

differs from the other districts that we studied wolves in because there is an abundance of 

deer in addition to the moose. Deer are much smaller than moose, and create a more 

challenging event to detect from wolf movement patterns (Webb et al. 2008). We 

therefore specifically altered the Lotek 4400 downloadable collar with an advanced 

schedule function deployed on a wolf in this region to have record coordinates every hour 

for a study period in the summer. We were successful in finding deer kills this way. 

Additionally we were fortunate to receive generous help from a wolf study in another 

deer-rich region to allow us to gather additional deer-cluster data for our Okanagan-

Shuswap model. Although we have too few data points to build models with at this point, 

our data suggest that that a 3-hour schedule is indeed inferior for this purpose, and we 

should be using 1 hour period schedules to sample deer-kill rates. This agrees with other 

research (Webb et al. 2008). 

 

Our overall recommendations are to continue investigating winter-time clusters, 

especially in deer-rich environments. However, a greater emphasis should now be placed 

on summer cluster work, especially as this may be the limiting time for the wolves. 
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Appendix 1. Wolf location maps. 
 
GPS locations acquired from GPS collars from the 11 wolves that we applied the predictive 
moose kill model to. There were two types of collars: Lotek 3300 collars (wolf 10 and 20) logged 
locations on board that were retrieved when the collar was returned from the wolf; Lotek 4400 
collars (all other wolves) were remotely downloadable. All maps are oriented north. The beige 
areas delineate mountain caribou populations. Thick grey lines delineate Forest Service District 
boundaries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Wolf 10 (Lotek 3300) 4-hour location period. 
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Above: Wolf 20 (Lotek 3300). 4-Hour location period. 
Below: Wolf 22 (Lotek 4400). 3-Hour location period. 
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Above: Wolf 28 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period. 
 
Below: Wolf 30 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period. 
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Above: Wolf 37 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period.  
Below: Wolf 40 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period. 
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Above (red): Wolf 27 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period  
Above (black): Wolf 41 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period 
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Above: Wolf 42 (Lotek 4400). Advanced schedule, 1- to 8-hour location period. 
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Above: Wolf 80 (Lotek 4400). 3-hour location period. 
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Appendix 2. Wolf capture locations 

 

Capture locations of wolves from March 2009 (○). Four wolves in the Okanagan-Shuswap 

district, and the three wolves on the west side of the Revelstoke Reservoir (Columbia district) are 
in close proximity to the Pettipiece region of the Columbia North caribou population. Other wolves 
in the Columbia district include two wolves were caught near the Goldstream, two in the Downie 
River, and one wolf near Red Rock Harbor. Two wolves were caught in the Adams (Headwaters). 
Beige regions delineate mountain caribou distribution; thick grey lines delineate Forest Service 
Districts. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


